
BRITISH SEND 
NATION GIFTS 

London — (UP) — Gifts ranging 
from thousands of dollars to old 
sets ct false teeth have been re- 
ceived by the treasury from patri- 
mous Christies’ auction rooms in 
January. Miscellaneous articles of 
jewelry including gold chains, 
brooches, pearl necklaces, many of 
them treasured heii looms, and 
even sets o? false teeth with gold 
fittings will be sold. 

A large number of men and wom- 
en receiving old age, or disablement 
pensions have notified the treasury 
that they would not draw the mon- 

ey for their allowances. Taxpayers, 
content with a moral victory and 
wishing to help their country, have 
waived their rights to rebates after 
a long struggle with the income 
tax authorities. 

Most cf the gifts are accompanied 
by letters giving striking evidence 
of pubii* good will and sacrifice. 

WHERE ARE THE IDLE FUNDS? 
From New York Journal of Com- 

merce 
What and where are the idle 

funds about which people talk so 

glibly? Some of the optimists who 
suggest selling billions of dollars’ 
worth of government bonds to give 
work to the unemployed say com- 

placently that idle funds in savings 
banks should be put to work by 
purchase of these '"onda. ’Sven mere 

sophisticated think .vs who do not 
see visions of billions idle money 
piled up in the country's banks 
nevertheless betray a curious con- 
fusion of thought when they begin 
to discuss the sources cf investment 
demand for new bond issues. 
Without sharing naive views of 
Senator Lahoilcttc, trained econ- 
omists do net hesitate to talk about 
the idle funds that are available 
to satisfy investment demand, if 
only confidence in the future of 
business can be Irestorcd. 

Trouble begins, however, when an 
effort, is made to establish a defi- 
nite connection between these so- 
called idle funds and the new se- 
curities for which they are ex- 

pected to supply an investment de- 
mand. Where, to repeat, are these 
funds and are they really "idle’’ 
as alleged? Unquestionably there 
is a large amouts of money-act- 
ually ccin labs, etc.-stAvcd ay- 
in homes and in safety deposit 
vaults avc" such cos:i: 'ay be avail- 
able for investment when fear sub- 
sides, although even part of it will 
be needed for currentt purchasing. 
Apart, however, from these rela- 
tively small hoarded reserves where 
in this country or anywhere else 
are idle funds to be found. 

Even the cash reserves of banks 
and the uninvested surplus reserves 
of corporations arc chiefly claims 
on other banks and institutions 
that a"e convertible into money on 
demand. Most idle funds are "only 
idle in sense that they are not be- 
ing employed or invested in the 
v ays that they ordinarily would be. 
When, for instance, a bank is said 
to have large resources in highly 
liquid form it may be concluded 
that the bank in question has 
bought government securities. 
usually large claims on ether banks 
and possibly a somewhat iorger 
stock of vault cash Idle funds how- 
ever, in the sense of resources 
that have not been invested at all 
do not exist in modern communities 
barring cash hoarded for, special 
reasons. 

No doubt many people are reallj 
thinking about inactive or ab- 
normally large bank balances when 
they talk vaguely of the existence 
of idle funds. It is most mislead- 
ing, however, to think of deposit* 
as funds. The deposit is only a 
claim, usually resulting from a prior 
lending operation and the resources 
of Ihc bank against whlcfcftthe de- 
positor holds this claim are for the 
most part already invested. 

As a matter of fact, loose think- 
ing about the nature of capital and 
credit and its relation to goods and 
services is responsible for a great 
deal of muddled reasoning about 
idle funds and unutilized invest- 
ment reserves. What actually occurs 
in a community that buys and sells 
with the aid of bank deposits is 
that purchasing power is being 
constantly created through borrow- 
ing operatic ns of all sorts negotiat- 
ed with banks, while simultaneously 
purchasing power is being extin- 
guished. 

If for any reason the process of 
credit creation or the employment 
of credit is disturbed, so that peo- 
ple fear to exercise their claims or 
do so in usual ways, trouble ensues. 
We then have a situation in which 
bank balances may become highly 
inactive, as r.t present. The problem 
then becomes one of increasing 
money market activity so that both 
current business and investment 
activity may go forward. There is 
r.o capital market outside the 
money market and the capital mar- 
ket in its turn is the market in 
which purchasing power is bought 
and sold by bank borrowers and 
lenders. The person who Insists up- 
on talking about idle reserves of 
investment capital is indulging in 
abstraction and cnexising a fund 
that exist only in his own mind. 

YALE GETS STE1NMET/ DESK 
New Haven, Conn.—(UP)—The 

time-scarred desk at which Charles 
Proteus Stcinmeiz. electrical wizard 
of the General Electric company, 
used to stand—not sit—has been 
presented to Yale by Prof. Robert 
E. Doherty, former assistant of the 
scientist. 

NIOB8 TO < LI x BOOL 
Shelton, Conn.—i UP)—Mott high 

school cla'sts leave carved and bat- 
tered' desks behind them, blit 90 
members of the graduating class of 
Shelton hijh have voted to clean, 
paint and polirh the school as a 
graduation present. 

———* —■■■■-. .. » 

Ritfinr*. Nat Art. 
Pionv Fa m Journal. 

lone tolfer: Senny. you've berg 
following me around fer an he :r. 
You'll neve- item to play golf by 
vvati hing me. 

tfenuy: 1 ain't watching you, nr'i- 
ter. Ai seen s’”, yon d!g up ato.a 
woijr.s I'm gt.nr fishing. 

| Out Our Way 
__ _By Williams I 

There's a gut who vmouvD \ 
ThiMU' The OOOr that oroppeo 1 
The Some .to gras T-v omE i 

IM -TV WATER , WAS AWlfOL / 
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Brighter than) th' 00G-—I 
th dog ooki'r get eohe^ 
But he. gets Both, 
EvjEm Tho His iwDiGESTiOvi 
Bothers hina so much 
ME CaniT EM30V TH CAROS 
THaTS -TH' MCOERM WAV o' 
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Hard Times, Sure! 
(Des Moines Plain Talk) 

A Texas editor, mourning the pre- 
vailing terrible depression which as- 

sailed the country about 18 months 

ago, and which appears to be hang- 
ing on like the seven-year itch, tells 
his readers all about it as follows: 

“We are having hard times in 
Texas; the streets are full of auto- 
mobiles, going, as Will Rogers says, 
nowhere in particular, but in a 

great hurry to get there, times are 

so hard that it is difficult to find 

parking places for our automobiles; 
we have only about one for every 
three of us in the state; if times 
were not hard we would no doubt 
all have an automobile. 

“We are right up against it; we 

saw a little girl last week so hard 
up she did not have silk stockings, 
and rather than wear rayon she wore 

none at all; of the thousands of 

girls in Texas, it is almost unbe- 
lievable that one should do without 
silk stockings, but that is not all, 
the consumption of cigarettes 
increased only about 6,000,000 
packages in the state last year, 
whereas everybody knows it should 
have increased by twice that amount. 

“Times are so hard—we were 
* able to obtain a seat at the movie 

after waiting only 20 minutes when 

by rights we should have had to 
wait at least an hour; the drug 
store got along by installing only two 

extra fountains, which shows how 
bad things are, but an extra show- 
case for lipstick, two extra racks 
for magazines, and a lunch counter 
cut into the druggist's earnings and 
made him realize how hard times 
are. 

“And to make things worse, every 
vacant lot in America had a minia- 
ture golf course built on it last 

year, and it looked like hard times 
were getting so hard that they were 

going to have to tear down per- 
fectly good buildings to make room 

for more pee-wee golf courses. 

“When will times be better.? Its’ 
almost impossible to find a parking 
place near the movie theater, dance 
hall or other places of amusement 
—a terrible condition. Something 
really ought to be done to require 
the hot dog stands to carry on hand 
a sufficient supply of food to feed 
the crowd; and this way of building 
stadiums and ether places of amusc- 

ment only half large enough to scat 
those attending ought to behandlcd 
vigorously. 

“Yes, times are hard; the grocer 
can hardly sell flour, grits or bacon; 
it takes all of his time to sell canned 

peaches, canned salmon, canned 
soup, canned meats, and canned 

apple sauce; the dry goods mer- 

chant is crying because his bolts 
of gingham remain on his shelves, 
while the clerks waste all the time 

selling such things as silk and rayon: 
the hardware store has no demand 
for plows, wire fencing and nails, 

1 but cannot supply the demand for 
f radios, electric percolators, vacuum 

cleaners, etc. “Yes, times are 

hard.” 

The Soviet Pace 
From New York Times 

A full page of pictures in our roto- 
gravure section recently was con- 

cerned with the Soviet automobile 
plant at Nizhni-Novgorod, recently 
completed at a cost of nearly $150,- 
000,000, and designed to produce 150.- 
000 cars a year. The most vivid ef- 
fect is conveyed not by the pictures 
of plant and equipment, but of the 

peasant recruits who are being 
trained to operate the machines. A 

peasant woman in cotton gown, 
shawl and bast shoes, straight out 
of the pages of Tolstoy or Turgcnicv 
three-quarters of a century ago. is 
being instructed in the use of the 
machine tools of 1932. The impres- 
sion is twofold. You grasp the 

magnitude of the effort now being 

Drunken Driving Calls 
For Harsh Treatment 

From Mir Pasadena Star-News 
Los Angeles authorities, taking 

frgnizance of the startling fact that 
mo'i than f>00 lives were lost in 
traffic accid'nts In Los Angeles 
during 1931 and that many thou- 
sands wrre injured, some of tligm 
seriously. h*\e started a grim move- 

ment to curb reckless and drunken 
• Ivlr.g Particular stlent'.en Is be- 
ing given to the prexentfgn Of reck* 
Iim driving by neisonj in s tl.Ji.keu 

—--—-----^ 

Milk Bootleggers Menace to 
Health of Community 

OBSERVANCE OF SANITARY REGULATION SAFEGUARDS VI- 
TAL PRECAUTION TO USERS IN CITIES 

By IJK. .MOKKIN FISH SKIN 
Editor, Joural of the American 

Medical Association, and of 
Hygeia, the Health Magazine 

The 18th amendment has made 
the word bootlegger significant 
to every person in the United 
States. However, the u?e of the 
term cannot and should not be re- 
stricted wholly to the illegal dis- 
tribution of alchoholic beverages. 
There are bootleggers in almost 
every field of human life, and it 
is conceivable that the bootlegger 
in the health field may be even 
more of a menace to the com- 
munity than the bootlegger of in- 
toxicating liquors 

Because of the menace that 
exists from milk coming from 
tuberculous cows, from milk that 
has been collected under unsani- 
tary conditions and from milk 
that is distributed without suit- 
able hygieic control, the milk 
bootlegger may cause more dis- 
ease and death than the purveyor 
of bad whisky. 

Most large communities have 
laws regulating the collection, 
pasteurization, distribution and 
sale of milk. These laws involve 
in many instances adequate physi- 
cal examination of the workers Sn 
the dairies and on the farms to 
make certain that they do not 
have infectious diseases. 

The laws demand adequate re- 

lrigeration oi tnp mine during 
transportation, pasteurization by 
the holding method, which means 
that the milk must be held for a 
certain definite periou at a certain 
definite temperature, distribution 
in sterilized bottles and proper 
handling of the bottles that are 
collected from the homes after 
the milk is used. 

Instances are recorded in which 
farmers owning one or two cows 
have collected the milk from these 
cows and peddled it from door to 
door in nearby communities, with- 
out observing any sanitary pre- 
cautions, and at lower prices than 
can be met by reputable distribu- 
tors who observe the law. 

One instance is recorded in 
which such a farmer peddler de- 
livered milk to a home where 
there was scarlet fever and each 
day collected the bottles from this 
home, rinsed them in his wagon, 
and refilled them with milk from 
a large can, and then left these 
bottles in other homes in the 
community. 

Such performance is far more 
menacing than bootlegging in any 
other field. 

It is wise precaution to check 
up on your'milk man and be sure 
that his methods are sanitary. 

made in Russia, but you also realize 
the magnitude of the task. That 
peasant girl will probably learn in 
time to make herself useful in the 
Nizhni-Novgorod auto factory, and 
so no doubt will her peasant 
brothers. But you wonder how soon 

they will learn. 
The question of time is important, > 

because it has been implicit in the 
Soviet industrial program. We may 
discard the inflated boasts of the 
early period of the Five-Year Plan 
about industrial Russia in five or 
ten years overtaking the United 
States, but there is no question that 
the Russian leaders are out to set 
a record in the pace of industrial- 
ization, to accomplish in years what ; 
other nations did in decades. In the 
matter of building factories and in- 
stalling machinery there has been 
rapid progress, largely due to for- ( 
cign assistance. Can a class of skilled 
factory workers now be created with 
equal speed, or something like the 
same speed, out of the Russian peas- 
ant masses? This is where the peas- 
ant woman gives one to doubt. She 
can be taught, yes; but how fast? 
Can a peasant nation be imbued 
with the spirit of craftsmanship, 
the mechanical sense, the “feel’’ 
for the machine, which other na- 
tions have taken hundreds of years 
to develop? Historically, the process 
from the plow to high-precision 
machine has been by way of the 
textile factory. That is the way the 
Industrial Revolution begins every- 
where, and the way it began in 
Russia, where before the war there 
was a very large textile industry. 
The jump from the plow and the 
inilkpail to the high-speed tool U a 

different matter, and American en- 
gineers with extensive experience in 
Soviet Russia and sympathetic with 
the Soviet aims are now wondering. 

A considerable mass of simple 
craftsmanship Russia used to posses. 
Before the war the household indus- 
tries, the so-called Kustari pro- 
duced more than half of the na- 
tion's supply of consumers’ goods. 
Mr. Duranty has repeatedly pointed 
out that Soviet figures which show 
industrial production today far 
: heed of pre-war are concerned only 
with factory production, when pre- 
war household production is taken 
into account there are less goods 
produced today than before the 
war. This native craft aptitude the 
Soviet government cun no doubt 

condition. It is found that many 
traffic dcr.ths are due to driving 
by drunken persons. The Los Ang- 
eles authorities are planning to 
Rive jail sentences to drunken 
drivers who run into other cars 

and injure their occupants, or who 
run into and kill or injure pedcs- 
trians. 

There is but one slew to take of 
drunken driving and but one p o- 
per course to pursue: that rs, to 
treat the drunken driver es a pub- 
lic menace and to proceed with ail 
the authority of the law to piurith 

I him tor tnthjuani the nubile in- 

train for machine industry of the 
higher type. But the supply is not 
enough for the ambitious industrial 
program. The education of raw peas- 
ants into automobile mechanics is 
apt to be a slower and much more 
costly job. That appreciable results 
will be obtained is plain. The huge 
effort and expenditure are bound 
to show. But it is a question of how 
fast the results will come. The daz- 
zling prospectus of a Russia indus- 
trialization, electrified, motorized 
modernized at top speed withdraws 
a bit in time as one compares thai 
peasant woman in bast slippers with 
one of Henry Ford's young men. 

Soviet Reorganizes 
Collection System 

I.iO£cow—(UP)—Reorganization o) 
the methods of collecting—that it 
to say, state purchasing—of grain 
cotton and a series of other agricul- 
tural produces has been announced 
by the government. 

The underlying purpose is to ccn 
tralize responsibility which hereto- 
fore has been divided among local 
co-operative societies. 

An all-Union trust for the col 
lection of grain, just organized, will 
have the national control and the 
responsibility in that sphere. Corres- 
ponding trusts have been formed lo» 
cotton, flax, animal products ana 
other items. 

Californians Prove 
Tell Stunt Possible 

Modesto, Cal.—(UP)—Debunkers 
who said William Tell didn’t shoot 
an apple from his son’s head, first, 
because they didn’t have apples in 
Europe at that time, and, second, 
just because he didn’t, will be cha- 
grined to learn it can be done, at 
least. 

Recently. A B. Downing and A. 
J. Honnclt, members of the 
Modesto Archcry Club, shot apples 
from the heads of dummies. 

Downing was a member of & 

party that killed a black bear with 
arrows several years ago. 

• » ■■ ■ — 

Begging in Europe and Asia' is a 

professional racket. It is estimated 
that there are more than 10 million 
professional beggars in those two 
continents. 

excusably while he Is intoxicated. 
Not only should the drunken driver 
be punished, in flagrant cases, but 
hr should be deprived of his it* 
tense to drive. 

—— .. »»— — ... ■■ 

WAR rR FT A RED NESS? 
Pas is -A gas maak lor every pei- 

s n in Fiance has been ordered by 
t :e French government. Fifty mil- 
lion cf these protective masks hart 
been central ted for, and specifica- 
tions iee(ulre that they run for 10 
he ;rs without renewing the chenri- 
ta'.a In them. They are supposed U 
b* proto; tlen against tire deadliest 

. U rn rr-atre. 

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS 

FALL SEEDING OF GRASS 
There ate farmers everywhere 

alio cling tenaciously to the notion 
that fall seeding of grass with fall 
grains is best; that they obtain a 
better stand and a better yield of 
hay than the spring seeding. This 
fact suggests that the business of 
farming is not one of absolute but 
of relative achievements. The kind 
of soil, lay of land and condition of 
weather, all these operate seriously 
a* to result. What may be success- 
fully carried out in one locality, 
one field, will not do in another 
locality and in another field. The 
fact that frequently better and 
more hay may be secured through 
fall than through spring seeding 
in some cases may be attributed to 
the following reasons: It may hap- 
pen that the soil is of loose tex- 
ture and is easily worked; one that 
otherwise canno long retain mois- 
ture in the early summer and in 
times of drought; where burning 
off of spring-sown grass might fol- 
low. and where location of field is 
such that in the winter the snow 
will evenly cover It. thus preventing 
it from freezing and heaving out. 
When grass seed is sown upon early 
plowed grass sod the autumn—even 
very late—is a better time for seed- 
ing than the spring. At a season 
when rains are frequent there will 
not be as much reason to bring 
the sod Into good capillary action 
as there would be in the spring, 
at a time when the young plants 
are forced to depend in a great 
measure on the store of moisture 
that the land has accumulated dur- 
ing the winter. By seeding grass 
seed in the fall the seeds of weeds 
as well as those of grass will ger- 
minate, and the early frost will then 
kill the germinated weed seeds and 
not hurt the germinated grass seeds. 
In this manner weeds that might 
otherwise do pfrcltlve Injury to 
young grass are put out of the way 
altogether. It must be remembered 
that grass seed and cereal grain 
seed ^will germinate and grow at 
much lower temperature than most 
of the really hurtful weeds. Those 
weed seeds not germinated will not 
cause annoyance to the grass 
plantlets when those plnntlets have 
once became wrell established. Tall 
grain seed with grass will help to 
hold a covering of snow upon the 
land during the winter and so tend 
to shield the grass from harm. 

TREATING INJURED TREES 
Rabbits have caused considerable 

damage to trunks of young fruit 
trees in many sections this winter, 
and experiment stations recommend 
in cases where the damage is not 
excessive, that all injured surfaces 
be painted with melted paraffin 
to prevent further drying out of the 
exposed tissues. Such damage is en- 
countered where the rabbits have 
only partially girdled the tree. The 
wounds may also be painted with 
white lead mixed with raw linseed 
oil or with any good commercial 
tree wound paint. Pine tar, grease 
or coal tar base paints should not 
be used. Where lower scaffold limbs 
and side branches have been gnawed 
to the wood and girdled completely, 
they should be sawed off flush to 
the main trunk or to a main branch 
immediately back of the first point 
of severe injury: Where the trunk 
Is entirely girdled, with bark 
gnawed to the sap wood, cleft 
grafting below the injured area or 
bridge grafting are suggested 
remedies. If the crotch portion of 
the trunk is badly gnawed or en- 
tirely girdled, bridge grafting or 

cleft grafting also is suggested. 
Success with bridge grafting is 

not always certain when it is prac- 
ticed by one inexperienced in its 
operation. Therefore, it is recom- 
mended that the grower secure the 
services of an experienced orchard 
man to do the work. 

THOUGHTS AT MILKING TIME 
In the following paragraphs will 

be found some of the unrelated 
thoughts that are likely to pass 
through a milker’s mind as he sits 
beside the various cows in his 
string. Wonder If cows think. Won- 
der what this one is thinkin’ I'm 
milkin’. She's switchin her tail and 
steppin’ around. “Dang it. Cut that 
out I Hey I Right in the eye.” Just 
the same, I'd like to know what a 

cow thinks of a fellow who swipes 
her calf, and borrows her milk for 
9 or 10 months. Where did I read 
about that? Some magazine. Fel- 
low said, "Man was the worst thief 
in the animal kingdom Milk wasn't 
a natural food.” Stool In one hand, 
pail in the other. Dump milk in 
the strainer. Another one. Holdin’ 
up some. One fault you’ve got. 
There the comes—like a hose. How 
about chickens? A chicken doesn't 
know much, anyway. But theyi 
don't Just drop them in your hat. 
It costs money to get those eggs. 
Suppose cows and chickens were 
turned loose—say, in the wilds cf 
northern Canada or Montana. It 
takes the human touch to keep 
cows and chickens alive and thrifty. 
Cripes! Those hind teats milk hard 
—just like an inner tube full of air. 
Stream about the size of a knittin’ 
needle. Good cow. though. Dump 
milk in strainer. Cows eating hay. 
stanchions squeaking. Not so 

much—. Better hunt up the herd 
book when I get in the house. 
Another cow. “Come on. Get over 
there! So-o-o- now'. Quit that 
switchin’.” Stealin.’ Cows, humans, 
chickens. How about dogs and cats? 
Hunters and meat eaters. They 
could live off the country, but they 
don't seem to want to. Pigs? They’d 
make a go of it all alone, if the 
beechnuts were thick enough. Any- 
way, we don't take anything from 
a hog—only him. And he doesn't 
mind, after we do it. A cow, 
though, works in good, same as 
chickens: to eat stuff that 
wouldn't sell well. Humans do bet- 
ter for having them around. And 
they don't seem to mind paying for 
their keep—once they're broke in. 
"Whoa! Nearly got your foot in 
that time. Next' time you knock a 

fly off your belly, ray something.” 
ALFALFA FOR HENS 

There U no one be*.t way to feed 
alfalfa hay to hens. Unndinj, fuie- 
atemmed. lecfv. green alfalfa in an 
attrition or hammer mill, and addinsr 
It to the mash, L« one wav to feed this 
best green feed substitute. Our expc- 
nence, as well as that or many 
others. Indicates that it should not 
make more than § per cent of the 
mash fcv weight. More alfalfa than 
thU reduces the pahrlthility „nd 
amount of the mash eaten. A see- 
nnd \crv aatiafactorv m» 'hod is to 
feed bright, green, fine. lea'y al- 
falfa In a htv rack. Ore eao nfft a 
darted rark, aftcilar to that need for 
«'tle or thtra hut with the *.>«*% 

noeee,~rtre COCO t < 

There's old Jerry. Wouldn't I* huaf 
up the works, if he got * rhp.nrc? 
But that’s the bull at ft. Mfe-h f 
could talk the bull lAogiutgv l 
don’t ugieo with that lelfow -jho 
said nulk wasn't a natural food 
and that man was the voet likf 
in the animal kingdom. Man has 
been at this cow L xiness lor cen- 
turies, building up the 
cow. Just like carrots or niHtK.ch, 
A modern carrot is different l*cra 
the wild carrot. Oats, wiM oats. 
Oranges, grapefruit, ; pudst Eie.-y- 
thing a man eats Chickens, cows, 
and hogs to suit his needs. That's 
the man of it. Got a paUfnL Not 
so bad for a heifer. A Haifa end 
clean cows smell poo«L A no) hr r 
cow, and an easy milker. Just 
what did that specialist say, any- 
way? Coaxed the cow Into <nnji«at 
relations, when she warnt k»>k>n*. 
then hcoked her calf. Not b* die 
satisfied with that, guadrd her 
milk for 9 or 10 months. Only te- 
le peat once each year. Put (he 
queer thing Is, a cow iritis to Ukr- 
it. It’s been a long, tedious fmoma. 
building up the dairy cow mini she- 
fills the bill—and the blllbonk Bur- 
bank worked a long time ou spuds. But who would say a spud namt 
a natural food? This follow will b« 
saying that the oho is % natural 
food nc' t, because we didn’t swipe it from something. Bui nu.r tom 
ir.dk, then I eat! 

Tl AY fr'lSFE WITH r/tpP'U'.K 
Our i-j: uient vegetable gai.hr- 

er, prod (tl 75 tens of cabbage on 
four ; it On an adjoining three 
and er.c-half acres he prodmed 
eight .or.'!. The only difference be- 
tween two fields was that Ihe 
seed in the first field was treated 
with hot v.ater. In tbs se.eml Held 
he did not think he >i»«l iti«m to 
treat till! veed. He lost many font 
of cabbage due to heavy infertnf.U no 
of black leg and black ret. Ik; ex- 

plained that his first baUli «>f >v& 
was t.ir.tcd by dipping the seed iu 
hot weter He followed the «ll«»c- 
tlons end heated water to a tem- 
perature of 122 degrees F. e.cul‘fJi>n‘f 
dipped 1i:e seed in Oils water for 
30 minutes Boiling water was a>Wed 
from tlmi (o time to keep the tern-* 
peratuie at 122 degrees, ^nether 
lesson he Warned about hts treat- 
ment i;j that the thermometer ured 
must be i n urate. He hllkd a heavy 
percentsgt of his seed with ihe> 
treatment. It must be nriwmbticd 
that tbc‘o heat treatments ©I seed 
are dcliu ai t and a UKiaWBckr 
that is fom or flv degrees off may 
cause considerable damage. Ad 
cabbage ml cauliflower s»s-d ah* »ld 
be tree cd by this hot-water 
The blivii Jcg and black rot dis- 
eases rue contained within tbe n cd 
coats ; id rurface treatments are 
not efficient. It is suggestt*} th.it 
gardennr. use about 25 i<er •• at 
more ,‘t f 0 than they nidi in allow 
for any injury that might eicur. 

1HGW YIELDING BAUDOT 
Ti e highest yielding of itte 

smooth-a woed barley varieties u.i- 

der Ictvo conditions sr««i to be 
Wnoonsjn 33, Velvet, (jinbrnn and 
Spartan. T> r Velvet ami titabro* 
varieih (ginated at *lic Atftna-ip.' 
esota (>t omerit station. Under 
Minnesota conditions, the 4 liable*, 
seems to lane a slight advantage. 
but i ntJ< r 3ctva conditions Uie Vel- 
vet it raid -o be sliglitly in the lend, 
although u oie is no gnat 
ence. 1 e Spartan vnrli ty was ori- 
ginated by tire Michigan expei I- 
ment1 stoticn and Iras given un- 
usually good usults In the south* <w 
half of Jcwn. but has net bt<n 
quite so uh -ifuetory In nertiv »ai u 
Iowa. The S-artan is r»W U be 
just a littk shorter iux| rtWfer: 
strewed than the other1. WmrW 
38 is an unusually high yV-khr un- 
der Ic.we, conditions, but Is a lew 
days later than the ether vai*e- 
ties. nil of these sorts *wn Mato' ; 
yielding1, good quality atm Ins •€'. t 
smooth awmif barley. On fcho av- 
erage, a)3 of them will uRyk'il l tin 
regular kinds of barley with thg 
harrh f.nw. 

FOE FETTER BOOR 
Most mprpvementa. -mitdi *• > 

fai m J'cllsjj ’I 'i t.will totu>g ment l he ■* 

production of <arger or hTvlwr 
crops, livr.stofii and llYi-titoek |ji«P 
ucts involve tlie laying cat «| cadt. 
There is cnc that doesnt call Or 
much if any such expci.dltiu**. it Is 
the production of higurr grade mar- 
ket ejts V e*iuent cleaning of iww* 
houses, especially the t»o-:ts, ts es- 
sential. Provide plenty of chuis 
straw, shavings or sawdust In the 
nests. Keep ..uulholci rod •%«•% spot* ■ 

out of tie ft'uii yiud. pr.rep I he ■*< 

hens conlir'd v/lien the tnunnd Is 
wet or o'iably— 11ll noon. If It Put 
feasioli tc Vnp tlicoi m nil d. y_ 
Keep the fcrculy i-.eea cut of tlie 
nests, net only to keep the ihks 
from !.<i»»t,!rg'to incubate, 1>»A *- 
cause of i eroding. Keep *o*,ie h!l- r 
on the fleer— it make?! for destine 
tcet, rnil b< noe ne-ds and ngy*. f*e 
to it th"t hens do not iccstmetis 
the ri Is. finch a pu-funiM arid give 
;» very bun porceniage of ■ Wan ckk'* 
Gather t* o at irr*t f'.vloc *t’*I>.* 
Use rigid path; or ct.trr coot* Maori 
that si lies’ rvdl net glveamlcmeW or 

j cru*h er;s a.* ibc |a<l be, o*m-i heavy 
J or full. T it »' ft iiU'ti. tad «jf a« Mte 

; sort in the bottom »f the •«mtaiu> i 
Store eg* n itu s wdh huge rads 
up. Do in ■ : *e until red >*. 

extremely b. f v.rathee tfiw in u.of 
plser— a coder i *avc hi host 
Cockrrrl* >. .r r.-> plare ■,« ©,,11 
nary fann flrtk-i ra.-ept dming Hu , 
season wi'« ur r oFt M>g mvidh* 
hafthirn,•. 7b* y r rnld thin lw* ha.i i 
ished to 11 ;• .Uo iiow-i s, or belli 
sold, ffivrn > V> r nnxmiWmiy .M,4f 
Iowa nt tin < niimidvp *^ 
could b' n or og i 0 ,• inum .ik\>e gsT 
•■rd Ur *'i ,ric tV^ifc v.ouVf rvcA-1 

d 'IIKHik ) 1 
ei i s in t c I! <1 ■ tat«c. They a***’ 
not new I 

?o two «, V iMjli hnr-K • « 
f hr »r J t. 

* 1 > •«*, nf a riic'it.ic 
routs»•'.« M.-iV >,t i*f two-fti. 

I irrOi po»''i..7 nir-Mr ran hr *rw.f.k,7 
i ehr.t?« !rj« <‘r ’v » .4 " 

tt>r f• >• r• *■ tvt 
»»nri*- I r.i it. 1 it f.nutwl t«/ 
DltR(l •. r.r • -.I'N.it fr<4t 

tvm/r to 1. •) .iwm 
T n "l ill. • ,» tj J .17 rr*f i> < 4 

'or .1 < < w | f . ■ | 04 o* .nth •« 
ist a »»ry T. rwlo* 
ire rr>Jjr 4-# «« lit; t..t CiVo 
»i n. '1 ?r»it r-r | *.'!%/ 14 >,«•, 
«fl!C0 4<*> ill* I if ft* 
"» *1 .. **ill .'C. ‘.r.o -44 1CW* • 


